MILAN

Our vision is to help you create an
outstanding outdoor living space to
be enjoyed time and time again. As a focal
point in any garden our fire tables provide
the perfect setting to immerse yourself into your
garden, and provide the catalyst for conversation as
the flames gently warm the soul. We constantly push the
boundaries and ourselves to deliver luxury outdoor furniture that
lead the field embodying form and function, art and technology, all crafted within the UK.
The Milan Gas Fire Dining Table was designed for restaurants and foodies who love eating
outdoors. Designed for dining table height rather than coffee table height, the Milan provides ample
space for 8 guests to be seated and enjoy eating around. Treat your guests to an unsurpassed alfresco dining experience and enjoy the flow of
conversation as the table provides warmth and comfort through to the early hours.

The Milan incorporates our very own Rivelin 18kw pre-aerated burner (LPG or Natural Gas), providing a wonderful feature to gather around
and relax. In addition to the heat produced, the fire will also bathe the surrounding area in a warm orange glow, which sets the mood for
a perfect evening. Rivelin’s signature 4 piece crystal clear glass windshield frames the fire and enhances its flame picture, whilst also being
easily removed and installed in seconds. The Milan is enhanced further with the addition of LED downlighting making the table a real stand
out feature in any setting.
Like all our gas fire tables, the Milan is supplied with a weatherproof fabric table cover along with a marine grade stainless steel lid, and is
manufactured and hand crafted in Sheffield, UK.

Rivelin is a Trading Name of Prima Industries Ltd. Company No. 5688373

+44 (O) 1709 524162
www.rivelin.co

Stainless Steel CE approved 18kw fully adjustable
electronic ignition burner. Available in Natural Gas or
LPG supply. (Gas cylinder external to table)

Choice of approved fuel bed:
Ceramic ice
Black diamond
White pebble
Marine grade Stainless Steel
lid and trim

Crystal clear removable signature
glass windshield

Choice of top finish#:
30mm Tornado Grey or
Polished Black granite
-orChoice of 20mm ceramic tops

Manual gas valve, fully adjustable between
high and low flame with electronic ignition.
Optional lockable access hatch available
-Or-

Under table LED mood lighting
available in Warm white, extra
Warm white and RGB
Choice of architectural outdoor powder coat
base colours:
Grey, Black, Cor-Ten, White, Brown, Champagne,
-OrBase ‘Colour Match’ service
Weight: 120kg (approx)
Dimensions: 1400(L) x 1400(W) x 750(H)

Remote control ignition with variable
flame control, touch pad
Choice of battery or 220/ 240v ignition
Comes with a weatherproof
fabric table cover
4mm Stainless Steel Body

Model Shown:
Carrara Ceramic Top, Champagne Base & Manual Gas Controls

#: If there is a specific granite or ceramic top you are looking for please enquire as we can source many options beyond our advertised range
Delivery additional: on a next day, fully insured, kerbside delivery before 12noon service mainland UK only (excluding Scottish highlands and off shore). For export please enquire.
Lead times –All our tables are made to order to the specific requirements of our clients. Generally lead times are 4 weeks for Granite or 6 weeks from order for ceramic top. We do carry limited top options that may reduce this significantly.
Payment terms – 50% non refundable deposit on order and remainder on completion of table and before delivery. Payment can be made by bank transfer, debit or credit card.Please note there is a 2.5% surcharge for all Credit card payments.

At: www.rivelin.co

